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OLD AND NEW PUCS
'fhbmwt eiutk xot to me

Ul'jlj'lWlll WITH THE PAST
<;i:.Miratio*

ACTUAL FIGHTERS HAVE GONE

Talk With Old Alike Donovan Urines
Out Radical Differences Between.

the Jim Corbetta and John
1,." Sullivan*.

This is the day of innovation, and
every new movement proclaims the fate
of the "old-timer." The new generation

hears with h pitiful scorn about anything

"old-fashioned." "Out of date" is tho
re .ninin-ntary on the modes and

habits of yesterday. It is so in litera-
ture, it is so on the stag.-.

•:\u25a0>• :;-;>> nny actor who struts upon
the Btage thinks himself immeasurably
greater than Booth. And yet if you wish
to talk quietly and earnestly about the
great things of drama; If you wish to
lind interpretation that is of the soul;
if you would admire the. genius that can
give to art an understanding as well as
a tongue, you must go to your "olJ-
timer," who won his laurels in an age
"that had not grown all nose with intel-
lect."

It is so In pugilism. The modern pu-
gilism varies from the old in glory—
in many other ways. It Is much like the
French di.el—lots of talk and nobody hurt.
The modern fighter is made, not born —
made mostly .by printers' ink and a
crowd of missing links who believe what
they, read in the papers. His duties are
more varied than formerly. In the "good
old days" a pugl'.lst supposed that his
business was to fight and to win if pos-
sible. In these days fighting is the smal-
lest part of the profession. The pugilist
today must fee a dramatic critic, a patent
medicine advertiser, a society reporter,
and authority on ethics and most of all a
talt^cj-. If he is a real good talker, he
may drop some of the other requirements.
He must be equally, at home in Hoyle and
Homer, If one is to believe his autobiog-
raphy.

So far as I can learn, Tom Sayers never
claimed to be a -weather prophet; John,
11.-. nan never signed his name to articleson woman suffrage, and even John L.
Sullivan never, d'scu-ssed 'the Darwiniantheory in the columns of the daily press
"next to reading.matter." It is true that
Werrisey was elected to congress, but it
must be remembered that congress had a
good reputation in those days.

But these fellows were ail*aid-fashion-
ed, you know. We have a new genera-
tion now, and they do things differently.
And.so we buy our Sunday papers to
read that Prof. T. Sharkey believes the
decision of the supreme court Is "rot-
ten," A few weeks ago Jim Corbett told
the readers of the New York Journal that
Maud Adams was too young to play
Juliet, and then he gave Maud the benefit
of some age advice, no doubt appreciat-
ed by Miss Adams, coming, as It did
from a gtntleman of such distinguished
histrionic experience. The papers give us
daily evidence of the evolution of pugil-
ism. We have pictures showing us Bob
Fitzsknsmons reading the family Bible to
Ins Infants—and the Bible right side up.
If Terry McGovern stubs his toe thepapers show us a life-size photograph of
the stone and of the bunion; and the
Smithsonian institution preserves for fu-
ture generations the thumbnail that GusRuhßn lost in his pink tea performance
with Fitzsimmons. These things were notdreamt of in Horatio's philosophy.

But there were other days, the days ofHyer and Mace and Yankee SullivanWhen they did not tag "Gentleman" in
front of a man's name for fear the popu-
lace might not perceive that he was one.
lou 'who have become acclimated tothese new ways and who join In the uni-versal "heroizing" of sailors in dress
.suits, the next time you journey E:>st to
worship at the shrines where the Oor-betts, the Shark, ys and McCoys dis-pense mild beverages to admiring hostsjust take the time to run up town a lit-
tle farther and see a real fighter, apugilist of the old school, a- remnant ofthe old guard that made ring history
gionous, and a real gentleman, MikeDonovan. You will find him at the NewYork Athletic club where he is physical
director. He will disappoint your idea ofa successful pugilist. You will not tin 1him posing, or "too busy to talk,"' and
he will not ask you how much there is init if you ask him a civil question. Ofcourse, he" may not be able to offer you
the same attractions that the new boys
do. He wiil not sing for you, or recitethrilling lines from his new drama; but
he will treat you like a gentleman, and
prove himself one, and send you homeWith a heart full of gratitude and mem-
tries that will seem almost sacred be-
cause of the pathetic touch of time, and
the sincerity with which he ha* un-
bosomed him* if to you. Now don't start
in by telling him what a great man he is
lou can do that with the others. Butjust quietly touch a magic chord by
dropping the name, of one of the old-
timers, Goss or Tom Kins or Hyer Then
how his face will light up, and he will

*welcome, you with a royal grip and £ reyou of his best.
DONOVAN'S GREAT PAST.

THE OLD AND THE NEW.

Donovan has had a wonderful history;
he is a part of the history of the ring!
He was at the top in the days whenthe ring was in its glory, the days whenpeople had not become so had in otherways that they had to tickle up their
moral virtue by hypocrite pretences or
tabooing "pugilism." He will tell you all
about every great "battle that has '.c-
--curred in the last fifty years. Most of
them he saw; many Oi them he partici-
pated in, and in many more hi:; guidance
brought victory to his proteges. It was
Donovan who made Jim Corbett. Cor-
lett publicly stated that Donovan-had
made him what he is. i do- not Knowwhether Mike is proud of the job or not.
because Uonr.van is too generous to
"knock." If he cannot praise he keeps
s.'.ence. I am told that Corbett urter-ward treated his friend shamefully, and1 know it to be true; but you couldn't- set Donovan to say a word against him.

If you attempt to get an expression of
criticism trim Donovan on.iniuf; any

of the men now fig-hting he wHI turn
you off by talking about the men he used
to know and train with. Naturally hs
sympathies are with the old generation.
He does not classify the present "hfro- a
of the ring' as lighters, he calls them
boxers, and he is right. He pointed out
to me how reasonable It was to cla m
that It took gTeatt-T skill and gTeater
strength and science to fight without
gloves than to fight with them.

"I do not believe," said he, "that It is
true that the game today is more s-'ien-
tific than it uteJ to t>e. The so-called
improvements have been In the way of
protecting a man from punishment. They
have all kinds of devices to protect the
hands it Is true, and they are therefore
less liable to injury, and upon this tney
claim that they have gained in science,
and say that th.s less injurious results of
fighting today prove that the older tight-
ens were men without tkill, merely brutal
and awkward.

OLD WAY THE BKST.
"Iknow Ishall be called prejudiced and

old-fashioned, but I think it Is pat nt to
every one that to avoid punishment when
your opponent goes at you with bare
lists is much more d fflcult than to do
so when he wears immense gloves which
you can see and avoid no matter how
rapid the movement of the tand. Then,
again, the modern boxer can hit and
swing in every conceivable manner with-
out danger to his hands, whereas we had
to hit stia'ght out, for a long side swing
might knock a man's hand out If he
lmnded right, or ra'.reir if he landed
wrong. Therefore, I contend, that it took
more physical p;>we.r to effect a knock-
out then than it does now. As proof
of this 1 ask you to nole how many times
a man's jaw is landed on in any of the
recent big fights without putting him
out."

Is not Donovan right? Any man who
has followed the history of the ring and
who is familiar with the records of the
past and presfnt must agree that with
lew exceptions our pugilists today are
not "fighters," but "boxers." The talk
is of McCoy's "iap:d fo^t work." of <or-
bett's "shiftiness," tut seldom do you
hear of the ' h tting ability or of the
"power of enduraiK*! 1' of these men. Fitz-
nimmons is an < xewption to this, of
course.

But it is a rare treat to talk "h> this
man. Do not miss It if you ever have
an opportunity. After he has given you
a page or two out of his own history,
and described some of the oU battles
which are still fr« sh and new to him,
though strangle to you, and thrown in a
kind -word or two foT old Jack Dempsey
and some of the other more recent ones,
you will go away feeling -differently to-
ward the "old-timer," and agree that
after all "there were giants in those
days." —Larry Hodgson.

YACHTS AT CALHOI.V.

Kathorlne and ;\u25a0 Electric Capture
Premier Honors Yesterday.

Lake C'alhoun yacht enthusiasts . were
out in force yesterday afternoon at the
trial races of the Calhoun boats. Owimj
to a light wind fast time was impossible,
but squalls livened up things. Twelve
boats started and sailed over a triangular
course 2% miles long, three times around.

The Katherine, skipped by G. R. John-
son, was the first boat to complete tne
run. She left ,the home buoy at 3:15,
finishing1 the course at 5:23 V-;. The Elec-
tric, in charge of Bullis, came next, com-
pleting the course at 5:23%. She started '
Jit 3-50. Tomahawk, managed by Reiter,
was the third boat to terminate the run,
reaching the home buoy at 5:24. The Tom-
ahawk started at 3:50."

Although the Electric came in second
at the finish, she won the time honors,
her actual time being 1:33%. The Toma-
hawk made the course in 1:34 and the
Katherine I:3BV£.' When the three leading
crafts finished the remaining boats were
well to the rear, apparently unable to
make a creditable showing owing to the
absence of wind. %The following yachts started: First.
Class sloops Shamrock, Tomahawk. Elec-
tric, Aspasia; first-class cats, {Catherine,
Dragon; second-class cats, Dorcas, Peer-
less; second-class cats, Whit wing.--. Idler;
Eddie, Vollmer. The next race will be
sailed Saturday afternoon.

GOLF AT HOLLYWOOD.

"Willie Smith and Willie Anderxoit
Tarn in Bent Card.

NEW YORK. Aug. 3.—Willie Smith, theprofessional golfer of the Midlothian
Golf club, Chicago, who won the modalplay contest from a field of sixty-four
players at the Hollywood. N. J., clubgrounds yesterday, and Willie Anderson,
the Pittsneld Mass., professional, were
the leaders in the Scotch foursome play-
ed on the Hollywood links today. Therewere twenty-eight pairs in the contest,
and from .the outset Smith and Ander-
son were prime favorites, although "Nip-
per" Campbell and.Gilbert E. Nichols, of
Boston, who ran second, were lookedupon as the second best pair of the oth-
ers entered. Smith and Anderson, In
each of their four rounds of. the nine-hole course; made better figures than the
estimated pair score of 41. In their
first round they did 40, following with
two 39a, and in the final round they
made the course in 3S, making in all a
total of 156. While this is one stroke
better than the score made by the winner
of the Westbrook- tournament a. few
weeks ago, it is a best ball score, and
not that of an individual. The follow-
ing are the principal scores:

Willie Smith, Midlothian Golf club, Chi-
cago, and Willie Anderson. Pittsneld,
Mass.. 156; "Nipper". Campbell, Boston
and Gilbert E. Nichols. Boston. 161; W.
Norton. Deal Beach, N. J., and Bernard
Nichols, Boston. 163; J. LJtzer. Over-
brook Golf club, Pennsylvania, and
James Campbell,' Wilmington. Del., 163;
R. B. Wilson. Saratoga, and A. G. Grif-
fiths, West Brook, L. 1., 164; Jack Park.
Essex county. N. J., and Jack Hobens.
Glen Ridge. N. J., 161; Isaac and Jack
Mackie. Fox Hills. N. J., 164; G. Thomp-'
son, Yountakah. N. J.. and D. Patrick,
Century club. New York, 166; W. F. Da-
vis, Apawamls, Rye, N. V., and Horace
Rawlins. Waumbak, N. H.. 166; Findlay
S. Douglass. Nassau Country Club. Glen-
cove, Ij. 1., and David Hunter, Baltusrol,
N. .T., 168: George Dow, Dyker Meadow,
and David Brown, Oakland, L. 1., 16S; J.
Reid, Atlantic City, N. J., and .M. M.
Singer. Hollywood, N. J., 170.

ItII'FALO

Via "The 3ulwirak«.;'
Visit the Exposlton ana travel via the

C, M. & St. P. Ry. to and from Chi-cago.. ..'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
lowest rates on excursion tickets good

for ten days, Jlftoen . days and untilOct. 31.
Apply at "The Milwaukee" offices or

write J. T. Conley. • Assistant GeneralFassenser-Agent. .St.'-Paul, for the Mil-wauke«r« - Americas folder, 'one of
the best Exposition guides y*t published.

THE SINGLE CHAMPIONSHIP.

THE CONSOLATION

THE ST. PAUL GLOBE; SUNDAY AUGUST 4, 1901.

CHICAGO MEN WIN
TWO WINDY CITY PLAYERS

CAPTURE THE TTOsSBI
FINALS

CLAPP PLAYED GOOD GAME

Snow Was Too Strong for Him
in All Three Sett* — Sum-

mary of the He- * /—ltS).

FINALS—DOUBLES.
Wardner and Snow vs. Jayne and

Clapp. 6-4, 6-4, 3-6, 6-1.
I SINGLES.

Snow vs. Clapp, 7-5, 6-3, 6-4.
CONSOLATION.

Burton vs. Northrup, 7-5, 6-1.
Becker vs. Gillette, 6-2, 4-6, 6-2.

L. H. Wardner and A. C. Snow, of Chi-
cago, defeated Trafftfrd Jayne and Ed-
ward Clapp yeeterday morning on tho
St. Louis tennis courts, and won th<a
Northwestern championship in doubles.

I'lay was fasL and exciting as well as
interesting to the large gallery present,
which showed Us appreciation through
applause.

"Jtie two teams were well matched and
each played good, hard tennis from tho
start. Clapp, the St. Paul man, and well
known intercollegiate hurdler, opened the
match on his serve by taking the first
game of "40 love." The first ball dur-
ing his service was very effective, land-
ing in the service court almost continual-
ly.

His lobbing was also good and, together
with Jayne's lobbing, they made the Chi-
cago team hustle for the championship
and that beautiful fob. Jayne made som<s
sensational plays at intervals, hut was
pissed quite often on the side lines, and
W^rdner's smashing was quite^eftectlva
in Jayne's court.

Wurdner made but one double during
his service, and played a beautiful game
at the net, his smashing being a feature,
winning many points for him.

Snow did not play the game he does
In singles, but oftentimes showed up to
good advantage when points were need-
ed.

The first set was hotly contested, and
v/ent to Wardner and Snow at ft-4, as did
tho second at the same score. The North-
western team rallied at the third and
took it at 6.3, but failed to keep up their
good work, and lost the last set, winning
but one game. Final score and summary:
Clupp and J;iyne....4 1354312 1 3—30-4\Vardner and Jayne.O 4 5 3 2 5 4 4 2 s—at—6Ctapp and Jnyne....2 24332444 I—:'j—IV, ardnrr and Snow.4 4 2 5 5 4 10 1 4-30-2Clapp and Jayno 4 4 4 4 4 12 0 4—-27—GWardner and 5n0w...l 2 0 12 4 4 4 (j—is—3Clapp and Jayne 4 1 0 2 1 1 o—<\u2666—l
Wurdner and Snow 2 4 4 4 4 4 4—36—8

Wardner and Snow, G-4, 3-6, 6-1.

The match of the afternoon was the
Snow-Clapp contest for the championship
and the silver pitcher offered to the win-
ner of the single tournament, by theMinnctonka Ice Yacht club, under whose
auspices the Northwestern tournament
was held thin yta-r.

It was nip and tuck from the begin-
ning, Clapp sotting a hot pace, whichkept the Chicagoan continually on tnejump. Clapp's work at the net, together
with his beautiful lobbing, proved very
effective. He was nervous at no sta-ge
Of the game and played the game stead-
ii r than he did in. the morning. Too
much cannot be said in pralte of tbe St.Paul lad, who frequently made strokes
which would have been a credit to aran. He made a good light through
the 1 ntlre thri c a* is, but appeared fi
ir In the first set than his opponent, who
took the first set, at 7-5, scoring 34points against Clapp's 31.

Snow played a splendid game and ap-
peared to better advantage than in the
morning, his occasional "Oh, dear," not
being heard once during tho match.
There were many supporters of Mr. bnow
among the spectators an', heavy appiaus;
f.jllowid his frec;uent brilliant plays.

The game, compared with the Snow-
Wardner match of Friday, was steadier,
though the plays were not so fancy as
those of Waidner, which had the tinge
of the sensational in them.

The success of the tennis tournament
this year is on a par with t'aose of 1593 and
l>-94, though the enthusiasm was not so
great. Nfl1 place is more convenient tora tennis tournament than is Hotel St.
Louis, Lake Minnetonka. The courts,
now in such good order, should be kept
up so that the interest now createdamong tennis enthusiasts shall not die
out.'

MANYYAGHTSINUNE
TWKJfTT-THBEE SAILED IW YES-

TERJOA.Y(S I PACES AT
WHITE BEAR

: . v- .- \u25a0\u25a0 '; -V"=*'• .1 \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0• - .•- • :

MINNESOTA WINS A "EACE

Highlander aid St.' Paul Finish Be-
hind Beiuient's^.Boat — Open '

Clans VachtM Are
Very Fait.\u25a0\u25a0,•'.•• . . - • \u25a0

For the second time this season the
banner number, twenty-three boats,
entered the \\ hiit- Bear regatta yester-
day afternoon. The day was all that
could be desired, but the wind was hard-
ly heavy enough for fast time.

Harriet E, well sailed by Sam Shepard
in the open class, carried off the honors
of the day for the fastest time, covering
the eight-knot r-eurte twenty-six seconds
better than the Mimitsota In the A class.
This is the second time this season tha.
the winner of the open class beat out tha
h.z fellows.

Tic three boats In the A class were
sent off at 3:10. Highlander was slightly
in the lead after the boats got straight-
ened out to center, and at WiWwood waa
l-adhig by a minute. Minnesota over-
hauled her and turned the fourth mile
thirteen seconds in front of the MaoLar-
en craft, with SL Paul a minute behind.
Highlander recovered the lead shortly
after only to lose it again at the seventh
buoy where Minnesota and St. Paul botn
passed her. Minnesota won by a min-
ute and a half over St. Paul. There
was a. good start of the class B boats.
Avis waw iirst to center and led the en-
tire distance, sailing a splendid race.
Nokomis held on well for five miles, but
Capt. Ring wanted the race, and would
noi. allow Clurkson to overhaul htm.

Nausett, sailed by Mr. T. L. Warm,
waa third, and Jim Crack fourth.

Keeway<l:n, with her name changed to
Adel:ne M, and sailed by "Herr" Hoden-
berg, threatened to make a runaway
race of it in the opon class. She got off
well and with Cavite, Gobblin, Harriet
and Spindrift foßowing, led to Wihlwood.
WeiruUng got off absolutely last and
held thla position to tue Wild wood buoy.

On the beat to center^she passed all the
boats in her class with the exception of
Harriet. Harriet linished lirst with
\/» ir<i!;ng second, Adeline M third and
Cavite fourth. The race, however, may
go to the Goblin.

A short time /ago a new schedule of
handicaps was posted,'' increasing the al-
lowance to certain of the boats.-

A notice was "filed with the regatta
committee by the skippers of the scratch
boa»3 protesting against this extra al-
lowance and asking that the schedule
adopted at the J>< ginning of the season
be used. The old scHedule gave Goblin
.seven minutes, while -the new one gives
her ten, and if the latter la used Goblin
will get the race. ; >•
~The same'point •'will also affect thi
standing of Falcon In yesterday's race.
Falcon's^ allowance was Increased from
six to twelve minutes. There is also a
desire among the scratch men of the open
class Ho cut the class in two, putting the
scratch boats in a class by themselves
and the others in another class, with very
:-mail handicaps where foqnd necessary.;
J*lri Class lC Blanda" won by a narrow
margin," with Daphne se<*ohd f and *<1 U
third. Blanca led nearly all the way. Imp
did not cross the starting line properly;
and .-was disqualified.' >\u25a0-\u0084.

\u0084.
-..--,.

RACING SUMMARY.
Class A— •- Start. Finish.

Minnesota, Bement 1:01:13 2:03:08
St. Paul. Ordway 1:02:30 t:06:33
Highlander, ,-MacLaren 1:01:26, 2:07 ;20

Class B—.
Avis, Ring .7 ;.... 1:10:52 2:12:28
Nokomis." Clarkson -.>..1:11:12- 2:15:17
Nausett, Warm 1:13:28 2:17:44
.Mm Crack, J. Ordway 1:14:30 2:1":2O
Mocsa, O. Taylor ...,.:.. 1:12:14 2711:38
Keshuua. Fry av.-t...:...\u25a0-.... 1:18:46 2:22:00
Ntenemooswa, O'Brien 1:18:42 drawn
.Open.ClaS£-».n» L-/ \u0084.. . .

Harriet, Shepard .'.\../.... 1:07:05 2:04;42
"Weirdling, Dresen ...:.. 1:07:20 2:09:15
Adeline M. Rodenberg 1:07:41 2:11:30
Cavite,:Armstrong;. .1:10:28' 2:12:46,
Goblin. Lemon 1:08:58 2:13:43
Spindrift, H. Drake 1:11:20-2:13:54
Falcon,. Van Vleck 1:11:40 2:19:55,
Brittannia, Pinska .. 1:10:50 drawn

"Class C— \u25a0

" *"\u25a0

BlanearC. Drake.... .....: .2:01:04;
Daphne, Murray 2:03:07
Curlew, Murphy 2:05:10
Xi I. K. Taylor ;...i..-..-.2:08:55
Imp, Patterson Disqualified .

Classes ,A,; B, and open,-eight knots;
Cla.ss C, six knots; wind, six miles;
starter, Tarbox. ! •'_:" " •' .*—-"•

AMERICAN WHIST LEAGUE PLAY.

Mluii(-uiM»lisTeam Will Reach >luiu«
< ."\u25a0 ' " . i:'.\u25a0\u25a0-. Very.'ClicHty".

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Aug. \u25a0 3—At the
last•<business' session" of the American
Win league held today it was decided
to acid another prize, to the fine collection
alr«idy . offered by the league, to be
known as the American Whist League
College Trophy: It'wttl be a loving cup
and will be offered l>y the league for
competition by .college whisters, to l>a
played for under .such [rules as they may
select. The intention la to have X a chal-
lenge cup to be ; laved for at any time,
like the A. W. ' L.' trophy. It may not
be offered at the annual congress, how-
ever. The object In its offer is to stimu-
late interest in whist among: universities
and colleges. » •-• - ,;'.

The Hamilton., the A. .W. L. and Urn
associate members' trophies were award-
en i.i tli*ir respective winners. Pins were
also presented to Jwinners in the progres-
sive fours and the progressive pairs con-
tests. Members of the'Chicago and'Min-
neapolis'teams w.ere presented with silk
\u25a0watch fgbs adorned with gold souvenirs
in honor of their victories.

Mrs., T. J. Shaw, of Detroit, has the
hoi: >r of having won the most progres-
sive pair matches, five, with five different
partners.- : \u25a0 -

New York won the Milwaukee trophy
with a total of 836 in three rounds.. Other
scores in this event were: Syracuse, 832;
Milwaukee, 827; Hamilton, of Chicago.
525: Toledo. 811; Illinois,-803; North Shore.
Chicago, 794. .;.:•-.

Mrs. J. W. Mim<ly and H. L. Kent are
the winners of souvenirs to the delegates
making the highest aggregate plus score
during the congress in the open game-
Their total score i* plus C2.

Afternoon* winners -in progressive
matoh: Section A, north arid' south, S.
C. Rowlson and J. H. Gallery. 9 11-17:
east and west, Mrs. N. C. O'Brien and
A. L. Robinson, 6 6-17; section Is, north
and south, \V. H. Carpenter and E. Q.
Comstock, S 13-17; east and west. Mrs.'

\u25a0V. H. Toll and W. K. Talcott, 104-17.
First final Minneapolis trophy: Hyde

Park. 1"'-; Dcs Koines, • BV4:-' Grand
Rapids,. 9%; Ypsilanti. 13'^; Detroit. lOVi;
Waibrook, 10'^; Ravenswood, 11; Chicago,
10. -.. .

In the consolation match the Burton-' INorthrop contest was played off in themorning:, resulting in a victory for Bur-
ton, who won by the score 7-5, 6-1..'

In the afternoon Becker, of Chicago,
and Gillette were pitted against each
other, Play was none too brilliant on
either side, but Gillette failed to connect
with Becker's left hand drives ana lost
after winning the second set. Score
6-2, 4-6. 6-2. ' l\ ;.•'',

MATINEE AT KITTSCATOAL.E.

Fifteen Hundred People See Some
Keen Racine,

Fully 1.60* people attended the racing:
matinee at the -Kittsondale track yester- !day afternoon, and were rewarded with agood afternoon of sport. All of the races
were well contested, and the time madewas satisfactory.

In the free-for-alj trot Nushka and Bed.
ford Girl were the contestants, and the
former took the first and the third heats.The time was 2:21 In all three heats."

In the free-for-all pace Prince Stevens
lon the first heat to Como, but took the
following two quite handily. The Itme-was 2:14, 2:17 and. 2:17%.

In the special race Miesen's Kowasheewon the first heat against Maggie W, Jost
the second, and the third heat resulted
in a dead heat after an exciting race to
the wire. The time was 2:18%, 2:21% and

In the special trot Black Hillwood brat
B T B M in straight heats. Time, 2:32%
2:33.

The gentlemen's road race was won by
B. J. Alexander's Dr H, the others in the
contest being Maud B and - Sorrel Dan.
The race was taken In straight beats \u25a0

, The two-year-old filly of H. W. Fagley
was driven en exhibition mile in 2:33% I
and Mr. McDonald drove Dr. Archibald a I
half mile In I:VI\L ' \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0; - I

The fle\renth annual congress of the
American Whist It-atruo one to a close
tonight with three star features In the
play. The Minneapolis troph« consid-
ered on<» of the most important in the list
of contests, was won by C. \V. Rogers
and K. E. Cojk. of Ypsiianti. by a score
of MU. Detroit v.-as one point behind
with 23^>; Walbrook. of Baltimore. 23;
Ravenswood. Hyflc Park. 22; Chicago, 1S;
Grand Rapids, 17%, add Dps Moines IRVj-

Mr. and Mrs. C W..:Vail, of Brooklyn,
won in the mixt;d winding pairs contest,
with a score of .7 7-9. At 1 a. m. tiie
contest in the m'en's winning pairs sec-
tion was still unfinished.

The winners in the progressive pairs
contest tonight ficre: Section B. north
and south, E. R. Kjiowlton and Mrs. K.
S. Walker, plus 6.1-7; east and west, Mrs.
Clarence Brown and Mrd. M. W. Lee,
plus 5 6-7.

Section A, north anfl south. W. A. D.
Montgomery- and' M. M. Cohen, plus
T T-.'i; east and west. tie. Carl T. Rob-
ertson and W. S. Jones and I. Mc-
Michael and Frank E..Mix, plus 5 13-20.

W«O*A 6OUSU BEATKv

dolt at Shinmruck.

WELSH 11AHBIT, WAS LAST.

Walthonr Winner in Thlrty-Flve-

Mlle Paced Race.
NEW YORK. Aug. 3.—The five great

pace followers. Bobby Walthour, Jimmy
Michael, Johnny Nelson, Harry Elkea
and Arohy McE&chern, were to meet on
the Manhattan Beacb bicycle trark this
afternoon to compete in a thirty-five
mile race. At the last moment il was
announced that Elkes would not race.
It was said that his physician had r -
fused to allow him to do so. "This
caused considfrabln disappointment t> the
•nthu»ia3ts, but the other four entered

Take With a Grain of Salt.

the contest. Walthour won the race, his
time-being 54:05%. McEachern:was'sec-
ond. Nelson third and Michael fourth. .

Walthour suffered a fall this morning
in practice, and started in the race withboth arms bandaged. Wlhen the pistolwan fired, sending the riders away, M!-
--\u2666£ ael as in the lead, with the. otherthree rld<?rs in a clump behind him. .'The rirst mile Michael led. doing the
distance in one minute and thirty sec-
onds, thus breaking the world's recordDjr one and two-fifths seconds. At theend of the fifth mile Nelson led. Thepace set by him was terrific, but the oth-er,tnree riders clung close to him.
«ovZSh° her. n "unctured his tire in thoseventh mile £nd lost more than a laoteeirfh mil Bt"' the tenth to the fif-
teenth-mile v\althour gradually drewaway from Nelson and \u25a0

Michael, and attli« end of the fifteenth mile he was al-
At the%nrt te

f IV11 °f a mUe ta lead-

sassssag s \u25a0ars,,ws h F?£Georgian rode like a whtr'wind andwSfh/rd 11
7!iare lhan a MichaeiNelsonM^Shipl hJSf* 8 than a mUc

until thr,>.aiionael held second place until thromfles from tke finish, when a tire alliVae j

h'hind^on flnWheU aimost two la P-^

won. Time. 10 Shmt™ S1^ 1- Hlewk,' r
instance, four andonT-haTf milT'11^

race a nature match.

Kramer Outride* the Colored Boy
In Half-Mile ChampioniiUip

wo*n«f l°5K%, Aue- -Frank Kramer
H»n«Me 5?" i!" le ntttlonal bicycle cham-&*2 half a wheel's length from :t,^l o^aylor at Vaillaburi. N. jr.. '
m n yi' c iart was a fiasco, neitherJJKtni If the mark at the shot of the{isol: each declining: to take the lead.
™. K£font wheel 3of their bicycles wore,Pr? id OVeiLthe llne and held there tho i

're to STS?.; 1* yeUln* for the rllj! i* rp to got away

•md demanded that Taylor, who had the I\u25a0Vl;* 11?^ st"*. Th^ colored rider re- '
was miiir2*H,ctlcSl and- a»thou ffh howas going at the proverbial <»na!l #« rwpo

*m^Tad'o? 8° «^*thlltKfJrSS
do the ?wfnth» n^ro> who made hl*

class-RmiA er ZfrS!"tla' h;i"^cap. 2:l0

-^^"Ife^2ri1feSM»n^ anal
•Major" Taylor Svnr » Oranß>"' won!

farJand. San Jos^ rl'i on> *\u25a0 A- Mac-
Gaacoyne, £„£& S^^g jg£J

Mi>lk«hd. Club Win. ou the c.,.
konn Llnk«

v

immm
making C&>rTS^V^ °JJ^ f&

I'htlr record for the three days' trln

Mhnkahda- , Meadowbrook-C T. Jaffray 2W. Balcom .. 0h C
T?^ e $tJ- P- Marfleld .'::.' 0

\u25a0C w T^L- 0T" p- Thurston .. 3C. H. Hood 4 F. X Tarbell 0E. S. Wooflworth.. 7 E. S. Gregory 0I>. T. Watson ....So. P. Burflngame! 0G. C. Christian ...._4,W. F. Andrews ... 0

Total .. -Si' Total ; 3
BKITHWII CRICKETEIIS.

Makeup of Eleven to Visit This
Country in September.

LONDON, Aug. The team of British
cricket players, captained by B. J. T.Bosanquet, who are to visit the UnitedStates, will sail from SouthamptonSept. 4. They will remain In the United
States about a month, during which timethey will play three matches In Phil-adelphia and others in New York and
Baltimore, their visit concluding, MrBosanquet tells the Associated Press'
with a possible visit to Canada. Theteam will consist of Frank Mitchell, LJ. Moon. R. E. More. C. J. Bumup, P. P.Robertson, A. T. Holllns, B. M. Dowson'Mr. Bosanquet and three others,
a

P.
i ; Warner and J. R. Mason wereasked to go, but-were unable to do soThe team Is not a very strong one, ow-Inu . to tho ' fact that a majority of thebest cricketers are going to Australia

SUICIDE OF WAHEEN LEWIS.
Old-Tline Sporting: Man Jump* From

a Boat.
NEW YORK, Aug. 3.-A well-knownsporting man. Warren Lewis, of NewYork, jumped from the steamer RhodeIsland on her trip from New York to

Providence last night and was drowned
A boat was sent out. but after half an
hour It returned from a fruitless search

Lewis was one of the most widely
known sporting- men in America. Besidesbeing associated with John L. Sullivanhe backed Jack Dempsey,. "Brooklyn"
Jimmy Carroll, Jack McAullffe and KidMcCoy. He also handled "Jim- Hall theAustralian, when he fought Pritcliard
of England.

• Of late Lewis-had been having a streak
of hard luck and several hotels and cafes
Wihich he had started "were financial failores. This made him despondent.-and be-for leaving New York on the Rhode Isl-and he wrote a note saying that he wasgoinsr to commit suicide. This note was
found by his son today shortly beforethe news of the suicide reached the city

SHINNECOCK HILLS. Aug. .T-Ther*were over seventy starters in th<- open
golf handicap this morning. This handi-cap wound up the annual tournament of
the Shinnecock Hills Golf club. The sky
warn overcast and the air was slightly
chilly, which was very acceptable t.i th•\u25a0
competing golfers. An early start was
made.

The tournament was wound up this aft.
ernoon. Three men tied for first place
with a net score of 77. They are A .\r
Brown, Shinnecock; Percy Pyii>-, second,
Princeton, and Q. P. Snow; Tuxwio. Tht
tie will be played off soon.

Extra Sails for Shainropk 11.
LONDON. Aug. 3.—The, American line

steamer St. Louis. whiCTi saileJ from
Southampton for New York this aftrr-
noon, has on board a duplicate outfit' of
sails and gear for the Shamrock 11. Hon.
Charles Russell probably woll r> pi
Sir Thomas Lipton on board the cup de-
fender. Sir Thomas is hopeful regarding
th^ challenger. He la anxious to know
what American boat will be decided upon
as the defender.

301 Mennepin Avenue, flinneapolis, flinn.

SUREENOUCH BALLCAME

COLORADO SPRINGS. Col.. Aug. 3.—
During the athletic contests attendant
upon the' quarter centennial celebration
here - today. < Cundiras ' Defoya, a Ute
Indian, broke the -world's running record
for i 100 -yards, making the distance la
:03 Oat.

9

WJUMDOA AM) I IK ill 111 i) TO PLAY
at i,i:.\i.n<;io\ m;.\t .«,{ miav

Tito Strong Amateur Or;;n>il:-a<

tlun.t In the State to Mc«t
In Striijiiile fur the

< ini>lon ship.

The greatest amateur or semi-profes-
sional game ever ee?n in St. Paul will
occur at Lexlrgton park, Sureiay, Aujf.
11, when Waseca and LltchnelJ will
cross bats In a struggle for the cham-
pionship of the Northwest. These two
teams are recognized as the strongest
semi-professional organizations In thi3
section of the country, and .1 game be-
tween them should be full of Interesting
features. The Waseca team, with th^
colored giant, Oeorgo Wilson, I] the
box, has been, Invincible a!nce the bit;
pitcher Joined the club. V.'l!son is a
pitching wonder and

7

is considered by
many experts to be the equal of Kus:e,
Waxldell or Matthewson.

There has been a great deal of curiosity
in St. Paul to see Wilson work against
the league club, but it has seemed im-
possible to arrange a game between St.
Paul and Waseca. Hi wilt have to work
hard to win his game from I^tchfield,
the hard hitting and fast fielding team
that shut out the St. Paul league club
and scored four runs on Ryan's crack
pitchers, Chech and Cogan. LitchfleM
has a brilliant record this season, and
Captain Egan feels confident of winning

out from Waseca, even with the redoubt-
able Wilson In the box. L»ltch!kld has
played twenty-four games up to date,
winning twenty-one and losing three.
Wlllmar has beaten them twice; Coop-

erstown, N. D., baa won one and lost one
game to Litcbfleld, honors being even up
to date.

Litchfield'H record, i-i bilt-r. Is 0U
lows:

May 10-Litchfield 8, W'lllmar 1.
May W—fattchfirtd :•. Flour Cities 6.
May 17—Litchtield 11, AViilmar 3. •
Hay 22—Utchfleld 8, WiHmar 5.
May 30—Litchfteld 9, Plymouth 0.
May 31—LltchfleM 12, Montevideo 5.
June a—Lltchlltld 2.. W'lllmar 4.
June 12—Litchflcid C, Montevideo 4.
June 13—Litchfleld 9. Willmar 2.
June 15—Litchfteld IS. Howard Lake 1.
June lft—Litchfield 5, Wilimar 2.
June L:u.ihn<:l<l 1, Wlilmar 0.
Jun« 25—Litchfiftld C, Montevideo I.
June 25—Litchtield T. Montevideo 4.
July 2—LltdhHcld 4. St. Paul i-.agac 0.
July 4—Litctofield 5. Plymouths 4.
July 4—L4tchfleld 5, Plymouth* 1,
July B—Litchtield 12. Willmar* 3.
July 11—Lit- : 8/Flandreau Indians 4.
July 14—Lit' 1,: eld 8. Royalton .1.
July 15—Utchfield 14, Delano 3.
July 2A—Litchfield 3,. Cooptrstovrn, A.
July 2£--Litchfic:l(] 2. Cooperstown 1.
July 3*-L!tchfield 2, Wi.lmar 10.

m BRISTOL, R. 1., Aug. 3.—The new andlarge steel mast of Constitution was
placed In position today, and the rlggera
commenced at* once setting up the new
standing rigging. \u25a0

tonctltutli inn \«-\v OreiM».

WILSON COMING TO ST. PAUL.

SIOUX CITY.Aug. 3.—Secretary of Agri-
culture Wilson, who is inv-sticatlng crnt>
conditions . in .the Northwest, expressed
the opinion today that the -uituatlon U
not quite so bad as reported.* He said:

"The real object of my trip la to, malt*

lug Condition of Croy».
Secretary of Aisrirnliu ie ißvextijtnt-

\<-w Hountrd riiti..l

We Cure to Stay Cured
Var*Scoce3@, Stricturo, Contagious Bead Poison,
Nervous Debility and a I Reflex Complications and
Associate Diseases and Weaknesses of Men by Cur
Electro-Medical Treatment, Which Combines a:i the
Curative Foivers of Bnta ftioiasina and Electricity.

MASTER SP£CiALIST.
r
*-« \u0084Wf. want every man thus afflicted to honestly Investigate our special Klec-tro-Mw'lcal system c_f treatment. We Invite Jr. particular all who have treaU-j

flmu £ without success, and all those whose cases have been abandoned byramil> physicians and so-called export j. Wo will explain to you why such treat-ment has not cured you. and will demonstrate to your entire satisfaction that wecan euro you safely, Quickly and permanently. Our counsel will cost you noth-
!?niinaJ \u2666om eha *"Ses *or » Perfect cure will not be more than you will be
want v™, \u2666

pay Cor the ben-st* conferred. We will do by you as we would
v«£? «.n^l «-°

yus *' our cases were \u25a0"•\u25a0•' ed- Certainty of cure is whatyou want
V We can. and will cite you. by permission, to some of tho b.stciti/rnsuof this city, whom «re have curtd and made happy, and who will

\v'p' uiVL-^n^-r'01" our flriar»cial as well as professional standing. WHATWE HAVE DONE i.'OR THEM WE CAN DO YOR YOU.
VARIfiflP-FIF Unde/, our Electro-Medical treatment this Insidious disease«nl,«f. . rapidly disappears. Pain ceases almost instantly. The
anfi -^iifilsnan lood ?rZ <lrlv>n froni the dilatetl veins and all sorenessand "l«'Iln quickly subside. Every indication of Varicocels soon vanishesana in Its stead comes the pride, the power and the pleasure of Perfectli.-i»l and rentoreil uinnh.,,,.l.

STRICTURE °,ur , Electro-Mcdlcal treatment dissolves thn stricture com-«t« ii ,i?le.tey and rerveH every cbstruction from the urinary pas-sage allays all Inflammation, stops evcrv unnatural discharge reduces theprostate gland, cleanses, and heals the bladder and kidneys, invigorates thesexual orprans and restores health and soundness to every pan or the (..i>
affected by the dliruxe.

CONTAGIOUS Rl 0011 POISON Our sPeclal form of Electro-Medical
ti^lii th n nLUUJ ... luiOUll treatment for this disease Is rac-
\u2666hi.

y the result of our life work- U(lls indorsed by the beat physicians of
cir£<« of t(>T?ig,'} countries. It contains no dangerous drugs or lnjurioun medl-cines of any kind. It, goes to the very bottom of the disease, and forces
rrmrfii.? Z, par 'ic Je of lmpi'l'lt>r-

vl
Boon every sign and »ympto;n disappearsconvtotely and forever - he bi°" 1, v,.- tissue, the flesh, the bones and tho\u25a0whole system are cleansed, purified and restored to perfect hoaltli and thepatient prepared anew Tor the lstl« nud pl.-nHtire* of life.

NOrVO-SgX'ial fifhilitVMen> many of you arc now "aplnff the result ofM««iLi«.f ni " i
l'"'"' former felly. Your manhood is ratting and will

os. Impotenry. like all sexual dlsea
yourself. There is no time

WithiL«««T Box"al d^eaEes. to never on the standstill. With
vo.? »nC an«ii' ° no conapromise. Either you must master U or It will masteryou and fill your whole future w|th misery and Indescribable woe. We havetreated so many cases of this kind that we are as familiar with them -^bftVred wiVn '"V?™ «o/Mfbt °"Cc CUfcd by us you will never again be
r ',Ln«« f i.ih emlMßlons. drains, prematureness, small or weak organs, nerv-fnisness, failing "l?01 loss or ambition, or similar symptoms which robyou of your manhood and absolutely unfit you for study, business, pleasureor marriage Our treatment for weak men will correct all these evils andrestore you to what nature lntended-a hale, healthy hanr>y man withUliy.xli-nl.mental nnd nexual power, complete! "aPPy man, wltn

REFLEX DISEASES Many allm*ntaare reflex. orlKlnatlnir from other dls-V™! UIOL«0L0 eases ,\ ,I<or Instance. sexual weakness sometimescomes from Varicocele or Stricture; innumerable blood and bone dJ«eai«es
v i"^Hini1 tTnm co

t
ntaKlous blood taints In the systim. or physical and"men*La 2 decline frequently follow Impotenry. In treating diseases of any kind.we always remove the origin-we cure the cause.

W8 Also Cure to Stay Cured, by our Combindd Electro-Medicil Treatment,
Kidney and Urinary Diseases, Rheumatism, Paralysis Piles, i'rivat-Diseases, Contagious Klood Poison, Rupture, Stricture, VaricocelcNervous Sexu.il Debility and

ALL ALLIED fiH9 ASSOCIATE D SE^SE > OF MEN.
CORRESPONDENCE 8? fIPPUSUI Sggg&SSssr «horn* treatment by correspondence is always micceaaful LEGAL <o\in \< ,
given to all oatU-nta to hold for our aereement. Do not hesitate. If you can-not call today, write and describe your trouble. Succowful treatment by wall"
tSTTrR'p:AF^CToSN^Sfc BiSt Banks and I^-adlng Business Men In this City. CON-nuLlAllUi\ FREE.

Offlcc Hourit—B a. m. to 8 p. m. Muudu>K, 1O a. i;.. to 12 in.

STfITE, ELE6TRO-MEDI6f\U INSTITUTE,

a scientific Investigation of the crop con-ditions of the Middle West. By scl.ntiMcinvestigation, ! do not mean ah estimate
of the financial less or the decrease of
the crop product caused by the recentdrought.' but, I want to see H Homi-thlng
cannot be done to least the destructlve-niss of droughts. I am satisfied that by
means or scientific study In the ntfne:il-turai • sphT<\ a way can be duvteed
whoif-by the loss to the farmer by
drought can be materially lessened. I
have not yet reach* a conclusion aa tohow tliis can be done, i, ii the results rfmy investigations win be given out upon
my return to Washington. I first noticed
th<> effect of the drought In Indiana;
T Lenco westward a-? far as I have been
the damage is quite perceptible. Fromwhat I have »e<n of the crops aroundSioux City. I think they are In much bet-ter condition than those In the southernpart of the state. It la impossible' lor me
to estimate the extent of the loss. Thatwill be given out In the monthly btill.-Un
which will bo Isruod Au?, 10. 'I will go
In in here through Minnesota to St. Paul
an'l pr.bably will coir.c back Hg.iin to
lowa. It is pc-Biibl.' that I will visit .Mis-
souri beforr f return to Washington."

Secretary Wilson left for St. Paul dur-ing the morning.

PEOTECTION OF TRAVELERS

I'roviilt-il for by 1.1 lliijikCUmut I
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A Smothering Feeling After j&ajs.
Klizateth Rush. at««d fifty yrnr3 a

Ml f£ ,'[' l."Ul''r
•*""«4I South beennd stree-t. Philadelphia.Pa. writes: "For frvr years I wastrf'UMod with indifjestk-n and hond-aches. After meals I felt *m If I

could not catch my breath and as if
VuClie ?"**. "Omethinjf in m stomachtnat should not be.th=;rc. I also hada smothcHni? feeling and shortly
after I would belch up wind and th.-n
I felt a little brtter. A customer whowas b.n. fited by Rlpans Tabute.-» nd-

vlsed nr.e to try them, which I ftfd.At first they did not «eem to brnoflt
"if. but as th"- wfre ao cheap tnd
fcighly recomn-ended In th» rwper. I
continn^d to u«« them and Inslrfe of
two months I wax entirely cured. As
soon as I feel a headache coming on.
I take a Tabula and In less thaji ti-n
atnttt— I am relieved. I always
carry them with mo and recommend
them very highly."

Thar* Is scarcely any condition of ill health
that Is rot r-sn«tti« : by th« occasional om of a
R.I.P/A.N.S. Tabc!». ani tb» prlea. 10 for 5
c*nts, csoos not bar iksm from any ham? or
r:si!fy any or,« in •ncurlnt t'.l i thai art etsllrcared. For sal« by stldruitlsti. -


